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LITTLE LEAGUE SETS

DINNER FOR MONDAY

TOP TENP1N TOPPLERS
Rosemary Tcuschcr, left, and Echo Seigresi combined with Lois Ferguson to top
bowlers in Wednesday afternoon league, Gloria Telfair was the summer league's high
average bowler with a 145. Echo Siegrist had the high handicap series with a 554 and
Betty Bethel high scratch series with a 499. Beverly Brasure won the Sweepstakes
with a 581 handicap series with Margaret McCoy second, 513, and Marian Hiliary
third, 508. (Observer Photo)

United Press International
Don't sav "u.shaw" when yoii

talk about the White Sox' penuait
chance. Say Bob iBuck Sluuv

Anyway, that's what elated Al

Lopez is faying and you have to
admit he's got a talking point.

The Shaw, a recc it

convert to the school.'
is undoubtedly the big "surpnse't.
of the White Sox pitching
with a glossy 3 record that in-

cludes his last five straight.
ireiiy lair pucning lor a uo

who i.ever before won more tha i

10 games in any one season du!

ing 10 years in pro ball. Lopez
claims the change took place when

the Bronx-bor- final-

ly was convinced he didn't have
to strike out every 'hitter in the
lineup.

Striking out three, Shaw helped
the While Sox maintain their l't
game lead in the American Leayj-rac-

when he beat the Senators.
Friday night on eight hit.Si

Billy Goodman also contributed (J
Washington's 20th loss in t.h.c

last 21 games by driving in thrds
runs off loser Bill Fischer.

Baltimore Loses
Cleveland defeated Baltimore,

New York clipped Kansas
City, and Boston beat Detroit

in the oth?r AL games.
San Francisco increased its N;i,

tional League lead to 14 games
with a 2 triumph over Cincinnati;,
St. Louis defeated Philadelphia.

and Chicago downed PitU-- i

burgh, Los Angeles and Mil.
waukee were not scheduled.

The Indians chased Jerry Wal
ker with five runs in the first,
three innings and I hen held on
for their victory over the Orioles.
Cleveland added two more runs,
off reliever Jack Fisher in the
fourth and they turned out to be
the deciding markers. Herb Scori
started for the Tribe but the vic-

tory went to Al Cicotte, who Ve

lieved him in the fourth.
Whitey Ford and Ryne Duron.

teamed up in the Yankees' vic-

tory over the Athletics. Ford

Weekend Fishing
Conditions Ars
Generally Good

Northeast: Columbia below Me
Nary dam slow for steclhead;
Umatilla river lair to rood for
released trout; north fork John
Day slow: loner Grande Kontlc
at Troy aid lower Imnaha fair
for fall run steelhcad; Wallo-V-

river fi oVn Minam to 'Joseph, Los-fin-

and Prairie creek good to ex-

cellent; Wallowa lake still good(
high Wallowa lake basin excel-
lent for brook trout; Imnana'
above Coverdale excellent for re-

leased rainbow: upper Minarri
river producing excellent rain
bow eatches; aniilin success

Sub Loses TV Battle;
Earns Non-Titl- e Bout
With Champion Jordan

errs t
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.'. t
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Junior Golfers
Edge Baker At
Country Club

Junior golfers from La Grande
and BakT collided on the Country
Club course yesterday. Forty-tw- o

juniors, boys and girls, participat-
ed in the meet with La Grande
golfers edging Baker.

Wendy Moberry, Barbara Hyde,
Bcb Lyman and Dean Draper
paced the locals over the course.

Wendy Moberry lead the La
Grande gals with a low gross 41

to beat out runnerup Sandy Hall.
Low net honors went to Barbara
Hyde with a

Two girls tied for second spot
in the low net. Candy Howard and
Patty Ladd ended the day's activ-

ities with identical scores.
Bob Lyman paced the male

golfers with a low gross 39 over
the nine holes. Bob Fowler finish-

ed second one stroke back with
a 40.

Dean Drap?r's net 35 captujrd
La Grande low net honors with
Tommy Hewitt one stroke back
with a net 36.

Charlotte Thomas paced the
Bakir giiis with a low gross of

66 for the nine holes of competi-
tion. Mike Charry captured Bak-

er's low gross with a 41. Low net
honors for Bak?r went to Tom Gee
with a

The lady golfers of the Country
Club were awarded balls Wednes-

day Tor pjtting. Lovell Howard.
Pat Pridgen and Frances McCall
were the winners in 'the three
divisions.

Love'l Howard captured A Class
with 26 putts. Pet Pridgcn's 29

putts captured the B Class title.
Frances McCall with 32 putts
grabbed C Class honors.

The women of the Country Club
have been invited to play at he
Baker club next Wednesday.

CALUMET HONORS TRAINERS
CHICAGO 'CPU Calumet

Farms will honor veteran train-

ers Ben and Jimmy Jones at an

Arlington Park celebration Sept.
I. The pair trained triple crown
winners Whirlaway and Citation
for Calumet.
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the little leagu rs will have their
annual banquet. Managers, spon
sors and the players will be the
guests at the dinner scheduled to
get underway at 6.30.

Champion .hip trophies will be
aw. rd- - d to winning teams and All

s'. r teams selected. Two teams
will be selected from each league
and Tupsday and. Wednesday the
teams will tangle m spx'ial

games. .

The games will be played on the
Greenwood athletic field and the
high school field.

A special All-St- team will be
select' d from the Pec Wee league
und will compete against a similar
team from Elgin Thursday night.

The game will be played in Elgin
and will get under way at 7 p.m.
The game will be played under the

lights.

DiMaggio, Waner
Head Old Timers

Against Yankees
NEW YORK UPI Joe Di-

Maggio. Paul Waner and Bill

Terry will he among a host of

bygone baseball stars wno win
help the New York Yankees cele-

brate their annual "Old Timers"
day at Yankee Stadium today.

Eleven Members ol Diiseoaii s

Hall of Fame, along with former
president Herbert Hoover, will be
on .hand tor me ceremonies
which arc to be followed by a

game between one-tim- e

Yankee players and players who
opposed the Yanks in 24 different
World Series.

The old - timers game will be
played prior to the regularly-schedule- d

Kansas City-Ne- York
contest and the event is expected
to draw a crowd of more than
50.000. '

' Joe McCarthy, former Y'ankee
nuin.-ipf-- will nliot the Yankee

players' while "lvogers
Hornsby and Bill Mclfeelinie will
lead the National Leaguers.

Explosion Delays
Legion Playoff

KOSEBUHG U'Pl' The state
American Legion Junior baseball
playoff between Roseburg and
Bcaverton, scheduled to open Sat-

urday night, has been positioned
until next Tuesday liecau.se of Fri
day's explosion and fire here.

No players from the Hoseburg
Uam were injured and the base-
ball field was not damaged. But
officials decided to postjione it be-

cause of the disaster.
The winner of the series ad

vances to the western regional
playoffs, to be held here slatting
Aug.

'
22 among teams from Ore

gon, Washington, Alaska, Mon-

tana and Idaho.

Drain Wallops Dexter
In Tourney Opener

DRAIN (LTD - Drain wol-

IoikhI Dexter 12-- in the opening
game of the Oregon National
Baseball Congress tournament
here .Friday night.

, Kiddle edged Cottage drove
did McMinnviUe blanked Ashland

behind Jack Loy's two - hit

pitching in the other games.
MAKE IT HERMAN

KKNSSFXAER. Ind. UPl
Willie Herman Lee, the Chicago
Beurs' veteran offensive tackle.
told teammates nt their training
camp Thursday he would prefer
being called Herman from now on.
Lee's wife likes Herman belter
than Willie.

Something's gotta give in .that
hair-tigh- t Pacific Coast League
race but the question is: Whsn
ar.d how

So far, ho team has been able
to get hot and move ahead of the
pack. Only two and a half games
separate sixth place from first
place which is currently being
shared by three teams.

Friday night's five one-ru- de-

cisions was typical of the closest
race in PCL history.

Ptir Of Setbacks
Last place Sea'tle knocked Sac-

ramento out of its seeijiingly com-
fortable game and a half lead
with a pair of victories over
the Solons. Portland actually took
over" technical possession of first
place by a percentage point as
it nipped Phoenix, Vancouver
stayed with the Beavers and Sol-

ons with a 4 win over Salt Lake.
Fifth place San Diego clipped

Spokane and the Padres are
now only two games off the pace.

The first team to put together
any sort of a streak could win

the pennant with ease, but wheth
er any of the clubs is strong
enough to do it looks doubtful at
the moment.

Two Games 14 Hits
Sacramento, which has been

winning games while not hitting,
was completely stifled by the
Rainiers Friday night. The Sacs
got just 14 hits in the two games.

The Kainiers staved off a last
inning rally in the abbreviated
first game, Sacramento had the
bases loaded with one out when
Bill Kennedy came in to put
down the uprising and save the
victory for starter Don Rudolph,
who held the Sacs to six hits over
the first six innings.

Dave Stenhouse fired a six-hi- t

ter at the Solons in the second
game. Seattle won it with two
runs in the seventh. Singles by
Lou Skizas, Bob Thurman and
Rudy Kcgalado and a walk ac
counted for the tallies.

Roig Homers Twice
Tony Roig smashed a pair of

homers for Spokane but they
weren't enough to defeat San
Diego. Billy Hunter homered for
the Padres and Jake Striker went
all the way on the mound for the
Pads giving up seven hits and
getting his eighth win. it was San
Diego's 12th win in its last 14

games.
Connie Johnson, 37 - year-ol- d

Vancouver relief ace, set down
Salt Lake over the last three inn
ings to insure his team's win.
The loss was handed to Dick
Hall III league's top pitcher.
Jerry Zimmerman drove home
the winning run.

A three run double in the first
inning by Jim Westlake enabled
Portland to defeat Phoenix. Mar-
ty Kutyna went the distance for
the Beavers and gained his llth
win against eight defeats. Bobby
Prescott homered for the Giants.

Shriners Schedule
Game Scrimmage

PORTLAND (I PI' Game- -

type scrimmages were scheduled
today for the Metro and State
squads in preparation for the Aug.
15 Shriners hospital football game
at Multnomah Studium.

State coach Fred Spiegelberg
scheduled the scrimmage for his
squad at 10 a. in., while the
Metros began an hour earlier.

The staters spent the Friday af
ternoon session polishing execu-
tion of plays and in the morning
drill worked on team defense and
punting.

Coach Tom DeSylvia had his
Metros working on pass defense
and blocking for the passer in the
Friday morning practice, while o
dummy scrimmage and punt re
turns were held in the afternoon
drill.

Fullback Jake Jackson of Lin
coln high school was back in uni-

form tor tlic Metros Friday, but
limited his activities to running
rather than risk further damage
to his pulled leg muscle. Guard
Karl Barrett of David Douglas
High was temporarily sidelined
Friday with a sore shoulder, but
was oxiiocted to be in action by
Monday.

.Mruik out 10 and :, llowed ull of

Kansas City s me mis aunns ine
7 nnings ne noreeu. uuren
tlnn came en and fanned three
more in preserving fro-d- s llth

lctory. Hank Bauer and Yogi

Kerra each homered off Bud

Daley, who was tagged with his
seventh loss against 12 victories.

Wo i On Double Steel
The lied i'ox won their game

from the Tigers on a double
steal and a wild pitch. With the
ssore tied in the eighth, Gary
Ge ger aid (5ene Stephens pulled
a, double steal. Geiger then scored
the Binning run on Hay Narleski's
wild pitch. Bill Menbouquette notch
ed his fou th victory, giving up
eight hits, including a homer hy
(jus Zernial.

One of the "Willies" won it

again for the Giants. This time
it was Willie Mays, who broke
a tie when he singled home
Felipe Alou villi the winning run
in the ninth inning. May's game- -

winning hit came off Brooks Law
rence, who relieved starter Jim
O'Toole in the eighth inning. South-

paw Jonny Antonelli matched his
entire 1958 victory total when he
postinl his lbth triumph while
checking Cincinnati on four hits.
Mays collected three cf San Fran
cisco s seven tuts.

McCovey Goes Hitleu
Willie McCovey, the Giants'

spectacular newcomer, finally
went hit less after connecting
safely in his first seven games
with the club.
S'an 'The Mani Musial's two-m- a

homer in the ninth inning
powered the Cardinals to victory
and dealt Ruben Gomez of the
Phillies his eighth loss against one
victory. I.indy McDaniel relieved
starter Wilmer Mizell in the ninth
and evened his season record at

Ken Boycr and Wally Post
also hit homers.

Vne Drabowsky of the Cubs
held the Pirates to five hits and
never permilted a runner to ad-

vance past second in registering
his filih win. The Cubs hopped
on Ronnie Kl.ne for two runs in
the second inning and added an-

other pair in the 'third on k

homers by Ernie Banks
and Art Schult. Banks' homer
was his 31st and gave him the
lecque leadership in that depart-
ment over Kd'.lic Mathews of the
Braves.

CHf?ord Brimrns
Attend Cowling
Instructions

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Brimm of
the Blue Mountain Lines are in
Portland this week to attend a
Bowling Proprietors' Training
Forum sponsored by the American
Machine and Foundry Pinspotters,

- lite.

ate and promote their bowling
center from some of the nation's
hading specia'ists in these fi'lds.

SIASTS

SUNDAY

TO

DESTROY
EACH

DAVE LOVt DAWN ANDERSON

NOW THRU
MONDAY

Adults $1.00
Children .... 2Se

non-titl- e shot at welterweight
chamnion Don Jordan.

As far as their futures are con-

cerned, there was r.o actual loser
in their nationally televised and
broadcast at Madison
Square Garden.

Matchmaker Teddy Brenner an-

nounced today. "Ortega will meet
Florentino Fernandez of Cuba in
a TV light at the Garden, Oct.
16: and Paret will meet Don Jor-
dan in a non-titl- e TV
at the Garden, Oct. 23."

Paret 's fight with Jordan will
be a grand opportunity for Cuban
Benny to try to force Jordan into
a defense of the 147 pound crown,
once worn so produly by Cuba's
Kid Gavilan. Right now Benny is
ent even rated among the top 10

contenders. Ortega is ranked ninth
fiyhim Magazine, and sixth by
the NBA.

lar.t. 22. a well-buil- t and
speedy, upright boxer puncher
fought Friday night as a substi-
tute for Charley Scott of Philadel-

phia. Scott found he couldn't gcr
into condition in time, after he had
signed as a replacement for Cu-

ban Florentino Fernandez, who
withdrew because of a virus.

It was an excellent see-sa-

fight in which lanky 'Ortega, 23.
was generally the agressor with
his wild, e hooking at-

tack to body and head. Paret
attacked at times in buzz-sa-

fashion, but generally waited for
openings so he could move in with
countering close-quart- combina-
tions of short hooks, or he waited
for targets for his sneaker rights.

Judges Mike Parisi and Tommy
Colon favored Gaspar on a rounds
basis. and respectively.
But Kcfc.-e- e Teddy Martin had
t ahead. The Cn el'sdTePareni
But Referee Teddy Marin had
lnlcrnaticnal had it even on
rounds, but favored Ortega
on points, . A poll of 15 ring
side sports writers showed nine
for Paret and six for Ortega.

The better your home

The Little league season is com-

pleted and to the players go the
fruitf o( victory.

Monday night at the Elk's Club

Pete Cooper's
Putter Paces
Carling Open

CLEVELAND. Ohio ifl'Ii --
Pete Cooper, still cavorting with
a white-ho- t putter, held a one

stroke lead today as a field of
71 pros and amateurs teed off
in the third round of the $25,000

Carling Open.
Cooper, a veteran of

the goifings wars from Lakeland,
Fla., turned in his second straight

67 Friday, on ,thc
strength of an extremely accurate
putter. His total was 134,

.Aided by two Cooper
had Dine one-put- t greens. During
the two rounds he has , needod
only 54 putts over Hie tenic

Seneca municipal golf
course.

Despite the consistent job turn-

ed, in by Cooper, the spotlight
was grabbed by a group of pros,
who tore apart the course and
turned in phenomenal sub-pa- r

golf-- .

.Heading the list was Paul Har-

ney, a former Carling winner,
who had a sparkling eight-unde- r

par 63, a new course record.
.Toe slender built Harney,

Mass., along with Mike
Souchak, who had a

64, found themselves only one
stroke off the pace with 135's.

Two strokes back was Doug
Saunders, Miami Beach, Kla.,
who missed copping the PGA
championship by one stroke last
week. Saunders, who has o:i
near 3.000 on the totir this year,
fired a second-roun- 66.

Standings
Unitd Pri International

Major Ltagus Standings
United Press International

American League
W. L. Pet. CB

Chicago 64 42 .604 ..

Cleveland 64 45 .587 l'i
Baltimore 55 55 .500 11

New York 52 54 Vi 12

Kansas City 52 55 .4DC 12':
Detroit 53 57 .482 13

Boston 49 59 .454 16

Washington 44 66 .400 22

Friday's Results
Chicago 4 Washington I night i

Boston 4 Detroit 3 might'
New York 3 Kansas City 0 ninht
Cleveland 8, Baltimore 5 tnighti

National League
W. L. Pet. C8

San Francisco 82 46 .574

Los Angeles 61 48 .560 l'i
Milwaukee 58 47 .552 2'
Chicago 52 55 .466 9'i
Pittsburgh 57 .477 10',
St. Louis 58 .468 ll'i
Cincinnati 50 57 .467 ll'j
Philadelphia 44 62 .415 17

Friday's Results
Chicago 4 Pittsburgh 0
St. Louis 3 Philadelphia I iu;:ht
San Francisco 3 Cincinnati 2 night

i Only games scheduled I

Pacific Coast League
W. L. Pet. CB

Portland 59 54 .522

Sacramento 61 56 521

Vancouver 61 56 .521

Salt Lake 59 57 .509 Vt
San .Diego 59 58 ,501 2

Phoenix 58 58 .500 2',a
SH)kanc 56 61 .479
Seattle 51 64 .443

Friday's Results
Vancouver 5 Salt Lake 4

Seattle 2 Sacramento 1 list
game. 7 innings)

Seattle 2 Sacramento 1 '2nd
Hume i

Portland 5 Phoenix 4

San Diego 3 Spokane 3
North-wes- t League Standings

Yakima 21 18 .538
Lewiston 19 17 .528

Eugene 20 18 J2i
Wenatchee 19 18 .614 I
Salem 17 19 .472

15 21 .417 4'
Friday's Results

Lewiston 7 4 ,
Salem 6 Wenatchee S

Eugene 3 Yakima 1 lst
Eugene 3 Yakima 0 i2nd

PITTSBURGH

NEW YOIiK iLPD Cuban
Benny Kid Paret. a double sub-

stitute, displayed so much class
Friday night while losing an un-

popular split decision to Mexican
Caspar Ortega that he earned a

Hydros Ready
For Go!d Cup

SKATTLF. H'l'D-O- nly a few

stragglers were left today with
a field of 13 of the world's fastest
bonis already qualified for the
52iid running of the Gold Cup on
Lake Washington Sunday.

A Detroit boiit, Miss U.S., qual-

ified at 115.056 miles for .hour
Thursday- with Doii Wilson at the
controls. It was ths fastest quali-

fying time yet turned in by any
of the unlimited hydroplanes.

The Detroit boat qualified short-

ly after the Seattle boat KOI.-Ro-

got in with a siieed of 2

m.p h. A sneed of at l.at 95

m.p h. over three laps of the
three-mil- course is needed to

quality.
Still left in the pits was the

Coral Keef of Tacoma which is
expected to give it a whirl today.

Mibs Seattle, a former Gold

Cup winner under the name of
V, has been in moth-

balls but her owners, the same
camp that owns .Miss Pay 'n
Save have decided to give her a
try niter qualifying easily with
the Miss Pay n Save.

There was a possibility that the
Miss Bardahl would be catered.
The Seattle boat is ready and ail
that stands in the wny is a noJ
from her owner, Olc l'.ardahl. lie
pulled out of speedboat racing
when his driver, Jack Higas. was
seriously injured last munlh on
Lake Coeur d'Alene in Idaho.

Already in are Miss Pay n

Save. Wahoo, Thnftyway Too and
Miss Thriftwav, all Seattle. C.ale
V and (iale VL Detroit; Breath-
less II, Lake Tahoe; Hawaii Kai.
Bellevue. Wash.. Maverick, hake
Mead: Miss Spokane, Siokane
and Nitrogen, Washington, D.C.

slowed in Fagle. Bear and Lodk-- j The Brimms are receiving
lakes; Anthony an3' srruction cn how to manage, oper- -

Grande Ronde lakes good; L'nftV1

reservoir fair to good; upper
John Day headwater streams fair.

ENDS TONITE Bing Crc-sb- Debbie Reynolds
"SAY ONE FOR ME" Also "FLOODS OF FEAR"
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Vhitman Play Closing itC UWwifafi Anybody

SV'-SSsilff- t Their.
' Centennial

Ends Here

Night
THE i?B?E rYSOiiSTEft U

A CAST OF THOUSANDS I ,

PLUS

Kaiser's "Doctor In Buck-

skin Clad," La Grande's centennial
dealing with the events lead-

ing to the massacre of Dr. Mar-

cus Whitman and his wife, ends its
1959 run Sunday night

Eastern Oregon College Coli-

seum. Curtain time is 6:00 p.m.

Think
of us Dramawhen you

think of
quality

for Sunday
quality

is all
Dr. Alvinwe ever

think of dramawhen we
think of up

you! three:week
Et the

A 111

MEMBER WESTERN

HATS
OFF

To our customized

car contest winners.

Sr. Group
1st LORNE PLEGER

2nd MIKE CHADWICK

3rd STEVE RASMUS-SO-

Jr. Group

1st GAIRN LEWIS

2nd LEE STEGMAN

3rd MIKE' MAY

HOBBY SHO?
1113 Adams

THIY Jy
LAST THE

fSH

TWn liOlir

o JAX CLUB o
ELGIN, ORFJ.

Jerry Jones
and feer

Westerners
Auiheidic Western Music

Presented The Way You Like It

Sat. Nile, Aug. 8

FURNITURE STORES

Cecil B. (PeMiile's
GLOBE FURNITURE

PAINT LASTS LONGER

... Miller. Cabinet Shop

'THE TEN CGKHANQMENTS"
Adams and Hemlock Phone WO 3 5614
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